


Frantic Assembly



Mr Richardson (Enrichment Lead and Teacher of

PE) and his colleagues will take on an extra-

curricular activity in May, when they run 10k at

the Simplyhealth Great Manchester Run.

Andy Richardson and 32 of his colleagues will go

up against other companies in the event's

business challenge on Sunday, 28 May.

The staff are raising money for the Royal

Manchester Children's Hospital Charity, who

treated Andy's son, Henry, after pregnancy

complications resulted in him suffering with

major brain bleeds.

Unfortunately, Henry's twin brother Teddy only

lived a few hours before passing away.

Andy said: Duri g my wife's pregnancy there

were complications which led to my son Teddy

only surviving a few hours and left Henry with

major brain bleeds.

This has had a catastrophic effect on Henry, who

has had hydrocephalus, is partially sighted and

has quadriplegic cerebral palsy.

He r has had several stays and brain

operations at the Royal Manchester Children's

Hospital, including an insertion of a shunt. He's

also been treated for meningitis that was caused

by his treatment of his hydrocephalus.

He is doing very well despite all his medical

needs. He is a really happy, laid back little boy.

This is the first time that the school has entered a

team into the Simplyhealth Great Manchester

Run business challenge, and they are hoping to

raise £2,500.

Andy continued: As well as the fantastic care

that the hospital has shown Henry, it's also the

school's local hospital. So, whenever a student is

taken to hospital they tend to go to the Royal

Manchester Children's Hospital. So it's a great

charity for us to support.

“o e of us have done the Simplyhealth Great

Manchester Run individually in the past, but we

thought that it would be a good opportunity for

us to raise money as a team, and take part in a

fun event regardless of athletic ability.

There are some members of staff who are just

hoping to get around in a reasonable time, but

we also have a few very competitive members of

staff who will be hoping to get a personal best,

and even some friendly rivals hoping to out-run

one another.

The staff will go up against other businesses in

the region to be the fastest over the 10k

distance.

Lucy Naylor, Events Manager at Royal

Manchester Children's Hospital Charity

comments: We are thrilled that Andy and his

colleagues at William Hulme's Grammar School

will be joining Team Humphrey at this year's

Simplyhealth Great Manchester Run.

It's really inspiring that Andy is so dedicated to

giving back to the hospital, after everything his

family has been through. The money raised by

Andy and his colleagues will be well spent in

continuing to provide the very best environment

for young, poorly patients at Royal Manchester

Children's Hospital.

Last year, more than 250 companies and

organisations entered more than 3,300 runners

into the business challenge.

Great Manchester Run



Over 600 students from William Hul e s Grammar

School and other local schools had the opportunity

to hear about the wonders of space exploration

when astronaut Mike Foale, CBE, paid a visit last

week.

A veteran of an incredible six space shuttle

missions, Mike was born and educated in the UK,

before moving to the USA and joining the National

Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) in

1983, later becoming the first Briton to make a

spacewalk.

Having left NASA in 2013, Mike is now actively

involved in the International Space School

Educational Trust (ISSET), helping to give unique

learning experiences to students around the world.

As part of his work with the Trust, he touched

down at William Hul e s Grammar School last

Thursday (11th May) to meet with students,

recount tales of his amazing space adventures and

explain how he persevered through numerous

challenges to make it to the very top.

Peter Mulholland, Principal of William Hul e s
Grammar School, said:

We were honoured to welcome Mike Foale on

Thursday, in what was a very special experience

not just for our students, but also for staff and the

local community. Everyone was captivated by

Mike’s unique account of space missions,

fascinating career history and determination to

succeed, as well as the incredible videos and

images he presented from his time with NASA.

Salma Adenhersi, Year 8 student at WHGS, said:

It was a great experience for all who hope to

become an astronaut, scientist or work for NASA. It

truly taught me that if I have a dream, I should go

for it no matter how long it takes.

Fellow Year 8 student Yasmin Ali added:

It has inspired a great lot of students to become

what they dream of, no matter how tricky it is at

the start of the journey.

Mike Foale – Astronaut Visit



Mike Foale – Astronaut Visit



Y11 Functional Skills Exam

Mrs Bartlett was extremely pleased with the

results of the nineteen Year 11 students who

obtained their Level 2 Functional Skills English this

year.

All students worked hard to obtain this result. This

will enable them in their future and, hopefully, in

obtaining the course they wish to attend at

college.

Well done to you all!

Mrs L Bartlett

Functional Skills Co-ordinator



Henshaws Visit - May

A beautiful sunny Tuesday,

2 Ma , saw another fantastic

musical celebration for the

Henshaws blind society.

They were treated to new

repertoire from the Choir,

Junk Band, Ukulele Group,

Primary Keyboard Players and

Guitar solos. A real showcase

of the talent we have right

across the school.

A great way for Mrs Doran to

end the year before beginning

maternity leave. Mrs Martin

will be taking over the

running of the musical

contributions until her return

next March.



Henshaws Visit – May



Y9 Whitworth Art Gallery Visit

On Friday, 28 April, the Art Department took 20 students from Year 9 to the

Whitworth Art Gallery in Manchester. Students took part in gallery based

workshops, led by artist Pui Lee. The group also experimented with

sculpting techniques, creating their own works of art in the gallery to

present to the artist.

"It's a great activity to participate in and I've gained lots of new skills. I've

learnt a lot about artists and how others see their work from a different

perspective" -Sangeeta Gadher, Year 9

"I have learnt a lot about sculpture and that art isn't only about paintings

but different forms as well" - FatimaMobeen, Year 9

"I've learned to think outside of the box and use different perspectives to

view and create art" - Harris Rathore, Year 9

http://www.puilee.co.uk/index.html


Y9 Whitworth Art Gallery Visit



Mosaic Graduates 2017



Y5 Qwick Cricket Tournament

On Wednesday, 10 May, our Year 5 boys took part

in a Qwick Cricket tournament at Chorlton High

School. The boys showed great resilience and

sportsmanship. We were very proud of all our

team and it was a pleasure to watch them play.

Ms Stuart



Y11 Leavers’ Day



Charity Raffle



CCF Recruitment Event

On Monday, 15 May 2017, nearly thirty Year 8 students gained insight into a wide range of activities that the Combined Cadet Force (CCF) do.

The school's CCF put on a series of stands to help the would-be recruits to join up.

Thanks go to all Officers, Cadets and students who helped out or took part in making this event a great experience.

Lt Col M P Jones



CCF Recruitment Event



Y7 Rounders Tournament



Billy Bob Buttons Visit

The award-winning, bestselling

hildre s author, Billy Bob

Buttons, visited WHGS on the

morning of Wednesday, 17 May

2017. Throughout the morning,

students from Years 7 and 8

were given the opportunity to

take part in his popular literacy

workshop, focusing on Planning a

Story, Adventure Writing and

Characters.

One student also shared her

short story ideas with Billy Bob

Buttons, taking away some

excellent advice and tips on how

to improve her story writing!

It was an excellent experience for

all students.



Y7 Star Student

On Tuesday, 16 May 2017, our Year 7 students took part in a Star Student

Board Game event, run in partnership with the University of Manchester.

Star Student is a large board game that introduces Key Stage 3 students to

university and higher education through an exciting team activity. Human

counters move around the board as each team answers a series of

questions relating to university. Answers are given through mime, drawing,

multiple choice questions and spelling, so there s something for everyone.

The event covers tuition fees, courses, lectures, learning, social life, jobs

and careers, studying and parties!

Feedback from the students included:

"It was a fun game and we got to know about what we can do when we

leave school."

"I like the big board game, especially the spelling games."

"We got the most stars and we also got to ask questions about university."

Thanks go to Mr Q Zaman (Learning Mentor) who helped run the day.



Y7 Star Student



Y8 Go Ride Cycling Competition

We attended a KS3 Go Ride Cycling event on Wednesday, 24 May, at Manchester

Velodrome, run by British Cycling. We entered both a girls' team and a boys' team,

4 riders in each - all Year 8 pupils. It was a team event over 4 different disciplines:

 a mass start over 6 laps

 a relay over 4 laps

 a time trial over 1 lap

 a 'Devil' race over 8 laps (where the back two riders on each lap are eliminated)

Over an hour and a half of basically continuous riding where students (Ahmet,

Amari, Alfie, Jayden, Minnie, Haneen, Yasmin and Fummi) put in a tremendous

amount of effort, enthusiasm, skill and endeavour. The boys won their event and

the girls finished 2nd - absolutely fantastic!

We are back at the Velodrome on 12, 19 and 26 June for the Under 13s Track

Cycling Finals.



Y8 Go Ride Cycling CHAMPIONS!!

Sir Chris Hoy would have been proud, as Year 8 students at William Hulme's

Grammar School (WHGS) saw off the competition to take the title of

Manchester Schools Track Cycling champions.

Held last week at Ma hester s world famous National Cycling Centre, the

culmination of the year long competition saw the WHGS team of six boys

and six girls race off against Chorlton High, taking part in 12 individual

pursuit style races.

With just two points separating league table leaders Chorlton from William

Hul e s, the battle for the championship came down to the last race of the

season, with the WHGS team proving they had the stamina, winning 8 of

the 12 races and leapfrogging Chorlton to take the title.

WHGS team members involved throughout the year were Haneen Ashour,

Yasmin Ali, Maisie Purdue, Saffah Rana, Fummi Osolake, Minnie Edwards-

Kiely, Alfie Gibson, Ahmet Gulesen, Diallo Oakley, Muhammad Faisal, Oliver

Pollitt, Jayden Bell and Amari Stewart-Rhoomes.

British C li g s Andy Adkin is now having the i ers trophy engraved for

the WHGS team, in time for the official presentation on Wednesday 19th

July, to take place during the Year 8 assembly.

Commented Richard Lindley, PE Teacher at WHGS:

The team were absolutely fantastic and were definitely up for competing

and winning - it takes some bottle to have your feet strapped into a bike

that has no gears or brakes and fly round the track as fast as you can. A

fantastic achievement - well done to all.



Y13 Leavers’ Day



We Are Manchester!

Following the Manchester Arena attack in

May 2017, the school has undertaken a

number of projects in support of the victims

caught up in the tragedy.

Mr O'Brien's English Class (8A1) read the

poem 'We are the Threads that Weave' by

Mike Garry. It is a celebration of

Manchester. They then wrote their own

Manchester poem, one line each. It shows

our students at their best, celebrating their

city following a devastating attack.

Our Year 7 and Year 8 Art and Design

students created Manchester bees in

support of the victims of the Manchester

Bomb. The bees are decorated with words

of support and things that make Manchester

great!

Other students designed their own artwork

and our Primary Phase children wrote their

words of support on a large red heart

and Year 6 put together a collage.

Students, staff and visitors were also invited

to pay their respects by contributing to a

Book of Condolences.

http://www.whgs-academy.org/Portals/0/Library/PDF/Newsletters/We Are Manchester by 8A1.pdf?ver=2017-06-16-113452-630


We Are Manchester!



We Are Manchester!



Fundraising for RMCH

"I want to do something for the people that don't have what I

have, and that have more struggles than me. The doctors and

nurses at the Royal Manchester Children’s Hospital have been

very good at looking after me and helping me with my cerebral

palsy and to make things better for me. They do really good

work to make children better and I'd like to do something to help

them with that and to say thank you to them all."

My Fundraising Story - By Alex Dalton

After my most recent stay at the Royal Manchester Children's

Hospital to have another operation, I decided that I wanted to

do something to show my appreciation of the staff and all the

hard work they have done to help me over the years.

I liked the idea of doing something more than just giving them a

Tha k- ou card; I wanted to give them something that could

really help the staff to look after other children in their care. I

decided that I would plan a sponsored T-shirt day where I could

get people to sponsor me to wear my Cerebal Palsy Awareness

Top.

With the help of some of my friends and teachers, I managed to

raise £153.20! I had a great time taking the cheque to the

Hospital; I got to present a giant cheque to them and all the

money I raised will go directly to the hospital ward that looked

after me.

I really enjoyed the challenges of raising money and it felt really

good to do something for other people. I definitely plan to do

more fundraising in the future!



Fundraising for RMCH

Sisters Hafsah and Sarah Nazir baked up a storm to raise over

£500 for the Royal Manchester Childre s Hospital.

From Whalley Range and both students at William Hul e s
Grammar School (WHGS), Hafsah (Year 11) and Sarah (Year 12)

organised the cake sale as a way of thanking the hospital and its

staff, after they provided round the clock care to Hafsah earlier

this year.

Said Sarah:

Hafsah was first taken to the Royal Manchester Children’s
Hospital in January when she had difficulty breathing. At one

point, she was actually admitted to the high dependency ward,

but thanks to round the clock care, she has made a full recovery.

The cake bake was just our way of saying thank you to the

hospital for the excellent care given to Hafsah, who wouldn’t be
here today but for their amazing efforts.

The sisters donation is just the latest made to the hospital,

which is one of WHG“ s named charities. June saw student Alex

Dalton raise over £153 with a sponsored t-shirt day, helping

raise awareness about cerebral palsy at the same time, whilst in

May, the s hool s Enrichment Lead and PE teacher Andy

Richardson and 32 colleagues took part in the 10k Great

Manchester Run. Mr Richardson and co were again raising

money for the hospital, which treated his son Henry.

http://www.whgs-academy.org/News/Latest-News/my-fundraising-story-by-alex-dalton
http://www.whgs-academy.org/News/Latest-News/teachers-take-on-extra-curricular-activity


CCF Field Day

The Army Section of the Combined Cadet Force (CCF) had an excellent Field Day at Holcombe Moor Training Camp, near Ramsbottom, over the weekend of

16/17 June.

For the 20 new Year 8 recruits, it was their first 24 hours in the field and they were terrific. They had to learn to construct their own bashas, cook army

rations and develop a whole range of Fieldcraft skills, such as camouflage, section formations and field signals. They even enjoyed all the Drill!

The ten Year 9 and 10 Cadets were busy with their pre-summer camp training, especially weapon handling tests, leadership tasks and learning how to give

orders. The weather was superb and everyone came back tired but pleased with their own achievements.

Lt Col M P Jones



CCF Field Day



CCF Field Day



Y8 Faraday Challenge

On Thursday 15 June, six Year 8 students from William Hulme's,

accompanied by Mr Zucchelli, spent the day at Manchester University's

Sackville Building learning what it takes to be an engineer.

The event was run by the Electrical Engineering Department and

Manchester University, and was sponsored by Bosch. The challenge was to

engineer solutions to problems faced by the Land Rover BAR Extreme

Sailing GB team.

Our students used computer programming skills and BBC Microbit

computers to construct a wearable compass. They also engineered a

motor system to help move the sail of the boat.

At the end of the day they gave a fantastic presentation to students from

five other schools, as well as a lot of teachers and university students.

Everyone was hugely proud of their excellent performance, even if they

narrowly missed out on the win, coming second. Most importantly, it was a

fun day, which inspired our students; with some of them saying that they

would love to be engineers.

Bring on next year's Faraday Challenge!



Y8 Faraday Challenge



National Writing Day

Pupils at William Hul e s Grammar School

celebrated National Writing Day on

Wednesday, 21 June 2017; a celebration of

writing, which aims to encourage pupils to

put pen to paper, unleash their imagination

and make their voices heard .

On what can only be described as a glorious

day of sunshine, pupils took to the grounds of

the school to explore the beautiful

surrounding scenery and write about their

view. Pupils were asked to select a view,

some choosing to focus their writing on the

swaying trees or the gentle breeze which

swept through the grounds.

The aim of the task was to inspire our pupils

to discover the power and pleasure of

writing.

The outcome was some beautiful pieces of

creative writing, demonstrating our pupils
appreciation of nature, their surroundings,

and the power of the written word. Before

sharing their work online, pupils read them to

the class.



Y7 Girls’ House Rounders Competition



United Learning Performing Arts
IDeas Festival

Monday, 26 June 2017

WHGS's All-Stars Cuban Band joined

other United Learning schools and

academies from across the North West

for the launch of UL's IDeas Festival at

AKS in Lytham. WHGS was one of four

secondary schools that directed and

led workshops with a number of

primary pupils (also from schools

within the UL group), whilst the Cuban

Band impressed as they performed

difficult pieces with great technical

control including a 'Soul Bossa Nova'

and 'Oye Como Va'.

In addition, WHGS was the only school

at the event in the advantageous

position of providing its own audience,

comprising Year 5 and 6 pupils from

WHGS Primary, who also took part in

dance, drama and music workshops

during the day. Students also had the

opportunity to meet George Sampson,

the street dancer who won Britain's

Got Talent in 2008.

All students, both primary and

secondary, were exemplary in the way

they performed and represented

WHGS and should be very proud of

their achievements.

Mrs Goodier



United Learning Performing Arts
IDeas Festival



Tag Rugby Tourament



Make It in Manufacturing Challenge

On Friday 23rd June, a team of

7 GCSE Design students

represented WHGS in a Design

and Enterprise challenge.

Led by Kelloggs, the challenge

saw the WHGS team tasked

with designing and promoting a

new cereal bar, presenting

their idea to a panel of

'dragons'. Team members were

Frazer Beckett, Rida Iqbal,

Nazima Jafri, Taha Omar, Parsa

Rasooli, Qasim Shahzad and

Muhammed Timol.

Whilst the team didn't win,

they really made an

impression, working well

together and also receiving a

Kellogg's goodie bag for their

efforts.



Eid Celebrations in Primary Phase

During Ramadan, the Primary Phase ran a 'Decorate Your Door' competition and the response was amazing. Competition winners received a special

treat for their whole class.

We also raised an amazing £340 during our Eid Fete for Human Hands. Half of the proceeds will go to support the Glenfell Tower disaster victims with

buying items they need and the other half will go to Water Projects in Somalia and Sudan.



Wow Factor

On Tuesday 27 June, WHGS's Performing Arts Centre was packed to

the rafters as 13 contestants battled it out for the title of ultimate

'Wow Factor' winner. The dedication and performance level was

absolutely outstanding, with all competitors collecting points for their

individual houses. While Byrom, Gaskell and Dalton were runners up,

congratulations go to Heywood, who took the overall house title.

Individual winners on the night were:

In 3rd place: Dancers, Amina Kathrada and Amal Kamel.

In 2nd place: Musicians, 'The Year 10 Band'

Winner: Drummer, Daniel Bada, Year 7.

A big 'Thank You' to all students and staff that took part and, in

particular, to our judges and staff performers, who impressed with

their rendition of 'Where is the Love' by the Black Eyed Peas!

Mrs Goodier & Mrs Edwards



Wow Factor



Art Exhibition

Wednesday, 28 June 2017

The school's annual Art and Design Exhibition once again proved the ideal

showcase for our students' fantastic creations. The exhibition saw students

display and present their outstanding art and design work, which covered

Key Stages 3 to 5, as well as including artwork produced from our Primary

Phase.

The event was a great success and everyone enjoyed voting for the Artists

and Designers for 2017. Entertainment came via a performance from the

WHGS House Band, as well as singers from the different year groups

performing on stage. Guests also enjoyed refreshments including lovely

nibbles, care of the Food & Nutrition Department.

Another great event - well done and thank you to all!



Art Exhibition



Art Exhibition



Art Exhibition



Art Exhibition



STEM Day



Henshaws Visit - July

Tuesday 4th July, saw Henshaws visit WHGS

once again, with lunch and musical

entertainment provided by our Primary and

Secondary phase pupils.

Kicking off the show were the Year 5 Steel

Pans. Performing in public for the very first

time, the group were led by our steel pan

teacher Lucy and played with confidence,

helping set a truly tropical tone.

This was followed by the Senior School choir

who performed Elton John's 'I'm Still Standing,'

before the Year 5 and 6 keyboard performers

took to the stage.

The last group up were the Year 9 Gospel

Singers - a recently formed outfit, who have

only been singing together this half term. They

astounded the audience with their vocal ability,

singing 'I Will Follow Him' and 'Oh Happy Day'

from Sister Act.

The final musical treat came when the Year 5

Steel Pan group performed again - although

this time with audience participation, involving

a variety of percussion instruments!

Commenting on the event, Morris Loveland

from Henshaws said: "Involving us in the steel

band was a lovely way of bringing everyone

together. Thank you to all those involved and

we look forward to seeing you again in the next

academic year."

All in all, a fantastic event, which truly

showcased some of the very talented young

people we have studying at WHGS.



Henshaws Visit - July



Y8 Cultural Diversity Day

Students used music, art, food and drama to bring the spirit of Manchester

to life, when William Hul e s Grammar School (WHGS) staged its own

Cultural Diversity Day on Tuesday 11 July.

The event formed part of the IDeas Festival – a cultural celebration

launched last week by United Learning – a nationwide group of schools and

academies, which includes WHGS.

The festival brings together students aged 9-16 from both the state and

independent sectors, providing them with an invaluable opportunity to

perform, share their ideas and excel as leaders.

At WHGS, this took the form of a Cultural Diversity Day, with Year 8

students split up into the subject areas of drama, design, art and music and

food technology and set the task of producing everything from clay artwork

to musical performances, all based around the theme of identity and in

particular, Manchester itself.

The drama group drew on influences from ancient Greece to reinterpret

works from famous Manchester performers, whilst in design, students

created and decorated their own Manchester themed boomerang.

Those in the art and design group turned to African, Islamic and Aboriginal

art when producing clay pieces and prints based on Manchester Icons and

in music, students tapped into the carnival spirit to create a samba, based

on the sounds of their home city.

Last but not least, in food technology, Ma hester s famous curry mile

formed the inspiration for a range of dishes created by the students.

The whole day culminated in a special performance for the s hool s Year 7

students.

Commented Peter Mulholland, Principal at William Hul e s Grammar

School:

To recognise and celebrate our sense of identity is incredibly important,

both from a local perspective, as well as embracing a broader cultural

appreciation, which is what the IDeas festival is all about.



Y8 Cultural Diversity Day



Y9 Sports Leaders at GM School Games

Students at William Hul e s Grammar School

(WHGS) put their leadership skills to the test

when they stepped in to help run this ear s
Greater Manchester School Games at Sports City

on Thursday, 6 July 2017.

Tasked with running the multi-skills part of the

event, the Year 9 Sports Leaders proved a hit with

their primary school charges, successfully

managing the various challenges, as well as

handing out awards. Making up WHG“ s Sports

Leaders were:

Hira Ashraf, Palvasha Khan, Rabia Butt, Neha Biju,

Anacarla Jefferies, Jacob Dwan, Nathenial Shields

and Uzair Mohammed.

Commented Peter Mulholland, Principal:

Considering they were asked to help out at the

last minute, our Sports Leaders did a fantastic job

and were a credit to both themselves and the

school. The event also provided invaluable

experience, which they can put to good use across

their studies.



Summer Musical Concert

On Thursday 6 July, the Music

Department held their annual

Summer Concert in the Great Hall.

The event saw musicians and

performers from Years 2 to 13,

including Grace Notes Choir, Gospel

Singers, Junk and Steel Band, Ukulele

Ensemble and the All-Stars Cuban

Band, playing to a packed hall. The

event also featured a range of

fantastic performances, including our

Wow Factor winners, some of the

cast of the Mary Poppins Primary

show and four Year 13 performers,

who are moving on to university to

read subjects such as Law and Bio

Medics.

We wish all our Year 11 and 13

students who have contributed to the

school's many performances and

events during their time with us all

the very best in their future studies.

Well done to all involved in this latest

production and thank you to staff,

parents and carers for their

continued support.



Mrs Shouten’s Farewell Meal

Mrs Schouten, Head of Primary Phase, was Guest of Honour at a

farewell meal, hosted by a group of parents at the Sanam Restaurant.

Parents presented Mrs Schouten with flowers and thanked her for all

her hard work on behalf of their children.

Mrs Schouten, in turn, thanked the parents for their kindness, support

and friendliness towards her; she was certain that the new Head of

Primary would receive their support in the future.



Y12 University Open Days

Three Year 12 students went to the University of Cambridge on

Wednesday, 5 July, to take part in the Pathways to Success

Programme at Murray Edwards College. This is a Conference

hosted by the College for aspiring young women who have the

potential to be very successful in their chosen careers. Staying

in the College overnight, there was a celebratory dinner in the

College Dining Room.

On the following day, the students attended the University Open

Day, visiting their chosen departments to meet course leaders

and to find out in detail about their subject area. There was

time to visit several of the Colleges, many of which are very

beautiful historic buildings. The favourite College was Jesus

College where our students received a warm welcome and

enjoyed looking at the excellent facilities, including the well-

stocked, and very historic College Library. They were also

interested to see the portrait of Professor Stephen Hawking at

Gonville and Caius College, and also the modern stained glass

window which commemorates Francis Crick, winner of the

Nobel Prize, for his discovery of the structure of DNA.

These students and several other students were also at the

University of Oxford the previous week to visit the Open Days.

Staying in Oriel College overnight.

We wish them all good luck when they finally make their

University applications later this year and look forward to some

successful Oxbridge applications.



Y5 Trip to Llandudno

Last week, Year 5 went to Llandudno for 3 days

(5–7 July 2017) on their residential trip.

On the way to Llandudno, we visited DangerPoint,

where the children learnt about safety in different

places, such as at home and on the beach. We

then went to Llandudno and toured around the

town looking at its connection to Lewis Carol and

Alice in Wonderland.

On the second day we went up 'The Great Orme'

and learnt about the different habitats and

animals that live there. We also visited the copper

mines and went on a trip to the beach.

On the last day, we visited the Welsh Mountain

Zoo and learnt about the animals that are kept

there including spider monkeys, alligators and

bears.

Everyone had an absolutely fantastic time!

Mr D Witkin - Year 5 Teacher



Future DJs Roadshow

From grunge to grime and dub step to drum and

bass, on Monday 10 July, students were treated to

a DJ Roadshow delivered by Future DJs.

While the rain nearly got the better of the event,

students were able to enjoy the music and ask

questions in relation to careers in turn-tabling.



Y5S and Y5W Fabulous Finish

As a final farewell to our Year 5 classes,

we thought it would be great to combine

the two and do the Fabulous Finish in

the local park.

The children were faced with a treasure

hunt that wound its way around

Alexandra Park, but not to worry, their

parents were on hand to give a little
help when the riddles got too tough!

Once the children had worked out the

clues and got back to ase a p , they

were welcomed with a delicious picnic,

all lovingly organised and set up by our

super parents.

After the picnic the children took on

some of our brave dads in a frie dl
football match.

A great day had by all. The weather was

great and so was the behaviour of our

Year 5 pupils.

Well done and all the best in Year 6!



Activity Week

Wednesday, 12 July - Friday, 14 July 2017

WHGS Activity Week took place over 3 days commencing 

Wednesday, 12 July 2017. 

The week offered students the opportunity to take part in activities 

which complemented their enrichment and enjoyment and was a 

way of thanking them for their hard work throughout the year.

Activity Week was a great opportunity to develop a range of skills 

and experiences beyond the classroom.

O er the e t fe  pages are highlights fro  the eek…



Activity Week

Animal Week



Activity Week

Animal Week
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Animal Week



Activity Week

Around the World in 3 Days
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Around the World in 3 Days



Activity Week

Businesses in the UK



Activity Week

Popular Art and Music
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Popular Art and Music



Activity Week

Bushcraft
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Bushcraft
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Bushcraft



Activity Week
CCF Summer Camp



Activity Week
CCF Summer Camp



Activity Week
Comic Workshop



Activity Week
Fast Forward to the Future



Activity Week

London Trip
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Activity Week

Making Garden Furniture

As part of the Making Garden Furniture Activity, students built garden benches for the Primary Phase pupils and spent a day building robots.

Benches

For this activity, students were put in teams of three and they competed against each other to make the best outdoor bench. They got points for

teamwork, working safely, working accurately and completing the task. The benches were completed to a very high standard and were presented to

the Primary children, their parents and the staff in their assembly.



Activity Week

Making Garden Furniture



Activity Week

Making Garden Furniture

Robots

Students had to build the robots from a kit using only the instruction booklet. They later played around with them, controlling them via their

mobile phones using Bluetooth. They later challenged each other to write a scenario for the other teams to execute by programming the robots.



Activity Week

Media Week
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Activity Week
Mountain Biking in the Lake District



Activity Week
Science Extravaganza



Activity Week
Independent Skills/Vocational Week



Activity Week
Wild Watersports - Newcastle



Sports Day

Secondary Phase Sports Day took place on Monday, 17 July 2017.  

Here are a few photographs of the students taking part and having fun!

Watch a short video of the day online at: 

www.whgs-academy.org/Secondary/Subject-Areas/PE-Games/Sports-Day

http://www.whgs-academy.org/Secondary/Subject-Areas/PE-Games/Sports-Day


Sports Day



Sports Day
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Sports Day



Official Primary Phase Opening

The official opening of the new Primary Phase

Building took place on Tuesday, 18 July 2017.

Mrs Bea Schouten (Head of Primary Phase) and

Mrs Marie Lomas (Teaching Assistant) undertook

the honours. Both members of staff are due to

retire this Summer.

The ceremony coincided with a Primary Phase Fun

Day, where the children were treated to bouncy

castles and ice-creams!




